TEMPORARY LANE CLOSURE

Scheduled for November 18-20

Location of Work:
Single lane closures will take place in phases at three separate locations. The closures will happen one after the other to minimize traffic disruptions November 18-20, 8 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.

- **Lane Closure 1**: The left lane headed northwest on Lincoln Boulevard.
- **Lane Closure 2**: The right lane headed northeast on Bali Way, continuing onto and the right lane headed southeast on Lincoln Boulevard south of Bali Way.
- **Lane Closure 3**: The right lane headed southeast on Lincoln Boulevard north of Bali Way.

Scope of Work:
Potholing and underground utility work.

Traffic Cones:
Will be placed along Lincoln Boulevard and Bali Way.

Potential Noise:
- Safety backup alarms for trucks/equipment
- Vacuum truck
- Motors/generator